We present a fast method for locating iris features in frontal face images based on the Hough transform. It consists of an initial iris detection step and a tracking step which uses irisfeaturesfrom initialisation for speeding up computation. The purpose of research was to evaluate the feasibili& of the method for tracking at 200frames per second or higher. Processing speed of the protolypical implementation on a 266Mhz Penlium I1 PC is approximately 6 seconds for initial iris detection and about 0.05 secon& for each tracking step. Further speed-up using faster equipment seems feasible. The algorithm was applied to images of subjects taken under normal room lighting conditions. Tests showed robustness with respect to shadowing and partial occlusion of the iris. The localisation error WW below huo pixels. Accuracy for trucking was within one pixel. A reduction of the number ofpixels, which are processed in the tracking slrp by 90% showed a modest degradation of the resulls.
Introduction
Eye movement analysis, which measures duration, amplitude and top speed of saccadic motions [I] , has been used to detect phase transitions from wakefulness to sleep in human subjects. For measuring and analysing the top speed o f a saccade, sampling rates o f 300 to 500 Hz are necessary [ 2 , 3 ] . Eye movements for evaluating changes in vigilance can he measured using the electro-oculographic (DC-EOG) method. An analogue signal is obtained, which i s sampled at frequencies of I kHz or higher in order to detect even the smallest saccades [4] .
Although such a system offers valuable insight into physiological processes. i t is inconvenient for the subject.
A non-invasive, picture-based method is preferred for analysing vigilance changes in every-day-situations. Iristracking is possible with high accuracy using an infraredbased tracking system (see, e.g., [ 5 ] ) but a passive-visionapproach would further reduce constraints on the experimental set-up. Although expected to be less accurate, it i s acceptable for measuring saccadic motion as we are only interested in the relative movement of the eye.
Repeatability and speed are more important than exact localisation.
Two different problems have to be solved for a tracking system: I. Iris detection and determination of its features.
2. Eye tracking based on iris features.
The initialisation phase should not be longer than a second. Tracking has to he carried out at speeds o f 200-1000 fps (frames per second). Such high speed can only he achieved ifthe employed methods are simple. Even then it i s expected that results need to he generated from updating a prediction with incomplete results.
We decided to explore the capabilities of an approach, which is mostly based on the Hough transform although current methods for eye feature extraction use deformable templates (e.g., [6,7,8]). The advantage of the Hough transform over using templates is that the final result i s computed from a number o f independent partial solutions. Thus, the Hough transform i s well suited for the fusion of partial results with predictions from a model. The algorithm has been applied to test images of faces, which were taken under different lighting conditions. The two irises and their features have been detected during initialisation. Given the features, the localisation i s been fine-tuned by evaluating a small neighbourhood o f each iris. Only the last step i s to he repeated during tracking.
Iris detection
We make the following assumptions for detecting and tracking irises:
The image is a frontal view of the face.
The iris in each eye is at least partially visible. The brightness o f the iris i s lower than that o f the visible part o f the sclera. An average ratio between iris size and distance between eyes i s known. The line between the two iris centres deviates by fewer than 30' from the x-axis of the image.
The subject may not he closer than 0.5 m to the camera and not further away than 5 m.
The Hough transform for circles
We use a variant o f the Hough transform for circles that has been proven to be efficient and robust [9] . Afler estimation o f the intensity gradient, presumed edge pixels cast votes for locations o f circle centres with radius r.
Each edge pixel votes in direction o f the gradient for a location, which is at a distance o f r away from the pixel.
Circle centres are found at local maxima o f the vote count.
A two-step matching process is used for finding the correct radii [lO] . We assume that every pixel i s a potential edge pixel. This makes the method insensitive to contrast variations due to shading effects. The number of votes at a location ( i j ) i s a function o f the gradient length C ( i j ) :
A n exponent O<e<l i s applied to the normalised vote in order to favour an even distribution o f votes from pixels, which vote for a certain circle centre.
The optimal radius r,r,s is selected from a small number of sample radii r,,"<{r, ,,.., r,,}<rmoX, The range {r,,nr...,rmor} is initially computed from the focal length o f the camera system, from the expected distance range of 0.5 to 5 m, and from an approximated size of the iris of 12 mm. The range i s narrowed at later stages of the algorithm by using information from previous steps.
A measure is needed in order to select an optimal radius among the sample radii. A convex function would be preferred but such function i s not expected to exist. There i s almost always more than one pair of circles in a scene and application o f any circularity-based optimality measure will result in a number o f local minima.
Thus we define a circularity function which i s designed to have a well-pronounced minimum for the correct iris radius and which i s convex in the vicinity of this radius. If the current radius is slightly higher or lower than the optimal radius it will lead to a broader distribution o f votes around the centre location. This increases the circularity. We exclude pixels with v@)<O.33.vn,, in order to produce a better pronounced minimum.
Computing the iris centres
Afler gradients, gradient directions and votes are computed, radii, centres and average gradient length o f two iris centres are determined as follows: An optimality measure iris(r) i s computed from the circularity C ( r ) o f the Hough transform, the distance d,,,,  between (cx,,cy,) and (cx2.cy2) and the contrast contr,,,. (r) between presumed iris and background (see Fig. I ):
iris(r)= c(i-).[I + ( l o -' , ,~) z ] . c o n e , , . ( r )
The distance measure assumes an ideal ratio of I O between iris radius and distance between iris centres. The ideal ratio was found experimentally. I t was added to the optimality measure to discourage the selection of circle centres which are too close or too far from each other.
The contrast measure is given by the grey level Finally, the two centres and radii from the previous steps are used for computing a final result independently for each eye. A region of interest is defined for each eye, which is 10% larger than the iris size. The Hough transform i s repeated for radii r with 0.9.r,,,,<r<l.l.r,,,. The increment of radius between two tests i s one pixel. In each step, pixels are casting votes which are within a distance range d,,, to d,, from the presumed iris centre. The values for d,," and d,, are 0.8.r,,,s and 1.2.r,,. 
Results
The method was implemented using the IDL (The Interactive Data Language) on a PC Pentium II 266 Mhz.
We applied our method to a number of pictures o f faces, which were taken indoors under normal illumination conditions (see Fig. 2 ). The distance between camera and subject was about one meter, which resulted in an iris radius o f about 50 pixels. The resolution was 100 pm per pixel. This i s realistic for the intended use because current high speed cameras have a resolution of about lOOxlOO pixels if frame rates of 500 to 1000 fps are desired.
The size of the pictures at the initialisation stage was 1024x1280 pixels. The pictured region ranged from the mouth to the upper forehead.
Initial iris localisation
An important aspect o f the initialisation step -as it provides the system with estimates o f iris features for subsequent real-time tracking -i s its robustness. In our tests the detection succeeded if more than about 30% of the iris boundary was visible in the two eyes. In these cases the optimality function iris(r) was minimal for the true radius o f the iris. It was convex in the vicinity of approximately IO pixel off this radius. Thus, the initial sampling distance o f 5 pixels for two successive tests was sufficient for finding the correct radius range.
Another aspect i s the robustness under shadowing. We assume that for initialisation most o f the iris i s visible. However, illumination may lead to a partial change o f signal because some of the eye i s occluded. We reduced the signal to 10% o f its original brightness in experiments with images o f our subjects. It resulted in a displacement error o f about one pixel for the iris centre due to a radius error o f 1.5 pixels (see Fig. 3 ). This i s probably caused by a less pronounced minimum for the optimisation function (see Fig. 3 ). If the radius was fixed, the displacement error was below 0.5 pixels. This would be the case while tracking or for re-initialisation after blinking. Signal decrease due to shadowing should be avoided during initial localisation or the sampling rate for estimation o f the optimisation measure should be increased. 
Tracking
Tracking o f the iris is based on the assumption that About 30% of this change i s attributed to displacements along the axis between the two iris centres. This i s due to the fact that most o f the visible iris boundary is orthogonal to this axis (see Fig. 4a ).
The total computation time was about 6 seconds with 0.05 s for the final step. It depends largely on the number of votes being cast. They amount to about 6000 pixels per i n s in the current implementation. Votes may be reduced by selecting a subset of pixels in the search range. The location o f the detected iris centre varied by about 2 pixels on average when we repeatedly seiected 10% o f the 6000 candidate pixels at random and let them vote for the iris centre (see Fig. 4b ). This is too high for tracking purposes but reducing the number of voting pixels for faster computation appears to be feasible.
Conclusions
We presented a robust and simple method for detecting and tracking the centres o f the irises. The method employs the Hough transform and produces centre location and the radius of the two irises as well as additional information on the characteristics ofthe gradients at the iris boundary.
The features may be used for a subsequent real-time tracking o f saccadic motion of the eye. The computation times suggest its applicability in a real-time environment.
Future work will concentrate on optimising the number o f votes, which are needed for reliable computation of the iris centres. Presently, predictions for the current location based on results from previous frames are not included as we do not know enough about the character o f fast saccadic motion for preventing the model to overwrite valid motion. It is, however, a potential h t u r e extension of the method.
Additionally, we need to improve the robustness o f centre localisation as an accuracy o f one to two pixels i s insufticient. For this purpose, we w i l l use features from iris detection such as expected gradient length and direction for assigning a reliability measure to the votes.
We will also develop and investigate methods for using temporal continuity constraints to predict the visible portion o f the iris when blinking. This will be used to estimate vote reliability at different locations on the circle.
